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Season’s Greetings
Welcome from
the Headteacher

W

elcome to the
December issue
of the Bells Farm
newsletter! Not many
shopping days left now and
de'initely no more school
days until we all return on
5th January! We have come
to the end of a hard-working
term, and it is lovely to see
all the children excited
about the holiday, after all
their efforts this term. We
hope that you will
encourage your children to
keep practising their
reading, number bonds and
spelling ready to come back
fresh in January, and to
continue their good
progress.
There will be a new year’s
treat at the end of the 'irst
week back for the children.
We have booked West End
Productions to come into
school again to perform the
annual pantomime. This
year, it will be “Jack and the
Beanstalk”, which will be
Con nues on page 2

Enjoying our learning…
...aiming for excellence.
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Year 5/6 boys
hockey
champs again!
See Page 5

Con nued from page 1

held in the school hall at 2pm on
Friday 8th January. I’m sure there will
be lots of interaction and we await
the chorus of “he’s behind you!”
Also, on the morning of Friday 8th
January, we will be having our 'irst
attendance assembly of the school
year. This will be to award the
children who have had 100%
attendance throughout the Autumn
term, and are ready for their bronze
award. Miss Hackett will be posting
the names of the children for you to
check, on the noticeboard at the front
of the school, on the 'irst day back –
Tuesday 5th January. Do please check
so that if there are any omissions they
can be recti'ied before the assembly.
You are invited to attend as usual –
start time of 9.15 am.
Other dates for your diaries can be
found at the back page of the
newsletter. We will continue to
provide you with updates as we get
them. In the meantime, we wish you
all a very happy and enjoyable
Christmas, and thank you for
supporting the school so well this
term.
Update on Miss Birmingham
Miss Birmingham has now made the
decision to leave the school following
long term health issues. We wish her
well in her future ventures. Miss
McClelland will continue to teach
Year 4 English and Maths for the rest
of the year to maintain continuity and
build on the good progress they have
been making. She will be joined in
February by Mrs Parry, who will
support in the teaching of the class in
the afternoons. Mrs Parry is an
excellent teacher, who will be leading
a key stage 2 class from September
2016. Until then, her support in Year
4 and also teaching small groups in
Year 5 will be a great bonus for the
school.
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Uniform Reminder
Just a gentle
reminder to all
parents and
carers to continue to uphold our uniform policy.
Thank you to
the vast majority who
ensure that
children are
kitted out appropriately for
school and PE.
The policy is
as follows:
• Grey trousers or skirt
• Grey pinafore dress
• White shirt, blouse or Polo
shirt
• Navy blue jumper /
cardigan, with school logo
• Black shoes (black boots
allowed in colder weather)
• Plain navy/black headscarf
(Muslim girls)
• School book bag

Jewellery and make-up
• A small pair of stud earrings
and a watch are the only acceptable items of jewellery.
• Makeup is not permitted –
this includes nail varnish.

Hair
• Long hair must be tied back
for PE lessons. Mohicans, coloured extensions and patSummer uniform variations terned hair will not be permitted. These fashion hair• Blue/white summer dress
styles should be kept for
• Sandals
school holidays.
• Grey shorts
PE
• Dark blue/black shorts and
white t-shirt
• Black pumps
• One piece swimming costume (girls KS2)
• Swimming trunks (boys
KS2)
• Tracksuit, trainers for outdoor PE in winter
• Long hair tied back

If a child attends school without correct uniform, parents
will be informed, asking them
to ensure that their child
wears correct uniform. Parents will be invited to a meeting with the Head teacher if
they fail to comply with the
school uniform policy. Thank
you supporting us to maintain this policy.

The elderly residents
and Y6 grandparents’
Christmas lunch was a
great success and we
hope to do it again
next year. A big thank
you to the parent
volunteers who helped
serve the lunch and to
our School Councillors
who sat and chatted to
the visitors over lunch.
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The Christmas
school disco went
very well and was
enjoyed by all and
we managed to
raise £300 for
school fund. Thank
you to everyone
who helped us.
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Year 5 and 6
Hockey Champions
Again!
On Wednesday 25th November we participated in the Baverstock Partnership Year 5 and 6
Hockey Tournament at Hollywood Primary
School. There were 7 teams taking part and
we played 5 games. We won all of our group
games and quali'ied for the semi-'inal against
Hollywood A Team – we won 4-1. This meant
that we were through to the 'inal against Chilcote. The 'inal was an exciting game and we
won 3-1. We won the tournament for a second year running and we now qualify for the
Schools Sports Birmingham Finals in February 2016. We received a trophy and certi'icates for our achievement. Mr Gill was very
impressed with our determination and organisation on the pitch and felt it was a genuine team performance.
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Year 6 Eagles visit Mosque
Year 6 enjoyed a hugely successful trip to Birmingham Central
Mosque this half term. They had the opportunity to ask lots of
questions and admire the architecture of the building.
It was much bigger than we imagined and the children were intrigued by the similarities between the many faiths that were discussed.
The children showed great maturity and our host was impressed
by their knowledge, not just of Islam but also of all the other faiths
that we been studying.

Fantastic
Peacemakers’ sessions
for Year 3 and Year 4
Years 3 and 4 have had a fantastic term. We
have particularly enjoyed our Peacemakers’ sessions with Phil.
Each week we have learnt a little bit more about
ourselves and become better at thinking about
our own and others feelings. Phil has equipped
us with the skills
necessary to
avoid some con'licts and with the
information necessary to deal
with con'lict
should they arise.
We are now looking forward to a
very peaceful
new year!
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Year 2’s Healthy Snack Café
This term Toucans have
been learning all about
healthy food and being
healthy. All our hard work
has been aiming towards
opening our own Healthy
Snack Café which we did on
Friday 11th December. We
worked towards it all week,
making invitations, posters
and even our own
tablecloths. Each group of six
children were responsible
for planning and making a
different healthy snack to
sell. First we researched
healthy recipes using the
internet. Then we worked
out our ingredients to make
a shopping list. One group
made vegetable pizza, one
group made blueberry
muf'ins, one group made
fruit salads, one group made
honey and raisin 'lapjack
and one group made
strawberry and banana
smoothies. We worked really
hard together to make sure
our food was of the highest
standard. We also used all
the skills we had learnt in

our DT lessons to
make sure we cut
our food safely.
Toucans were
very excited on
the afternoon
and were
practising their
money and
selling skills
while they made
signs for their
tables. We set up
our café outside
our classroom and practised
our best ‘Roll up, roll up,
healthy and nutritious
snacks here’. We were
excellent with our customer
service, remembering to say
please, thank you and have a
nice day! Thank you to all
the parents, children and
teachers who supported us
by buying our healthy

snacks. We hope you enjoyed
eating them as much as we
enjoyed making and selling
them.
Toucans worked extremely
hard this week to make sure
it was a success and Miss
Williams and Mrs Green are
so proud of the wonderful
job you all did. Well done
Toucans!
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Whoops-a
Daisy
Angel
The Swans Reception class have
had a very productive term. They
have settled in beautifully and
have learnt a tremendous amount
in their phonic and number
sessions. The children have also
become more independent in
activity time and they have
enjoyed our topics all about me,
our senses and celebrations.
Last week the Swans compared

and contrasted weddings from
different cultures and they loved
getting married to their friends.
This week the Swans 'inished
their topic on celebrations with a
fantastic performance of ‘whoops
-a daisy Angel’.

British Legion appeal
raises £198.34 - well done!

The children sang and danced
beautifully and they knew all
their words, speaking loud and
con'idently. Well done Swans! A
wonderful performance of the
nativity story and a great 'irst
term at school.

Collecting children
afterschool club
reminder
We would like to
remind
parents/carers
that all children in
our afterschool
club are to be
collected by
6.00pm

Children in Need
raises £224.21
As you know earlier in the
year, the children in Year 6
were asked by The Royal
British Legion to sell items to
raise money.
The children rose to the
challenge and were seen out in
the playground selling various
items.
They in fact sold so much, they
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had to ask for a second supply
of goodies.
This week we have been told
the amount that was raised. It
was a staggering £198.34.
Well done to all those children
that purchased items.
We've had a lovely thank you
from The British Legion. Take a
look above.

Thank you to everyone who took
part in the no uniform day and
colouring completion. In total we
raised £224.21.
Well done Bells Farm!

Bells Farm
IT update
On this page we will keep you up-to-date with any
ICT news from our school, and highlight any general ICT and e-Safety issues
that may aﬀect you or your child.

Skoolbo World
Cup fever grips
Bells Farm
Our children took part in a
numeracy and literacy
challenge against other
schools around the world.
Our children have successfully
taken part in a literacy and
numeracy world cup challenge
using a website called Skoolbo.
This year, thousands of children
from across New Zealand, The
United States, The United
Kingdom, and Australia competed
to see who can answer the most
literacy, numeracy and language
questions.
Our passionate and enthusiastic
children took part in the
challenge during their lesson
times, breakfast and after school
clubs and break times to help
Team GB try and beat the other
countries however they fell short
just behind Team Australia.
Mr Baddhan, who organised the
event at Bells Farm said; “The

children have thoroughly enjoyed
taking part in the tournament.
They came in everyday to see
how Team GB were performing
and were determined to do well
for Bells Farm and their country.
The enthusiasm and dedication to
learn and win was a pleasure to
see! Well done Bells Farm!”

Y2 and Y6
to attend
Samsung
Digital Academy

As a continued drive for our
children to learn more
about coding, we have
arranged for Year 2 and
Year 6 children to attend
the Samsung Digital
Academy at Harborne
Academy to learn more
about Scratch. More details
in January.
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e-Safety parent survey results
Thank you to all the 75 parents that completed our
e-Safety surveys. Your feedback is greatly appreciated
and gives the Digital Council (our e-Safety group) to discuss aspects to improve e-Safety provision in the school.
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Bells and Guitars Perform at School nurse
Tudor House Nursing Home drop in
Bell ringers and guitarists from
sessions
year 4 and 5 performed several carols and Christmas tunes
for the residents of Tudor
House Nursing Home at
1.30pm on Wednesday 16th
December. The residents said
they thoroughly enjoyed the
performance and have invited
us back again next year.
They especially enjoyed singing along to Jingle Bells. The
musicians played very well and
were given a drink and biscuits
afterwards as a thank you from
the staff.

Minecraft
coding
during
Computer
Science
Week

In December, Bells Farm children took
part in the Hour of Code, an
international programme to encourage
coding for children.
Most classes used coding blocks to take
Steve or Alex on an adventure through
the Minecraft world.

After
Christmas
the school
nurse will
be holding
drop in
sessions
every 2nd
and 4th Thursday of the
month. These sessions will
start on January 14th between
9 -11am and will be held in
the of'ice by the reception
entrance. Just to remind you
that the sessions will be held
by Anne Campbell our school
nurse. You do not need an
appointment – just drop in.
The sessions are about your
child only. The sort of things
that Anne can talk to you
about are issues such as:
• Weight management
• Growth concerns
• Poor attendance due to
health reasons
• Behaviour concerns
• Toileting and bedwetting
concerns
• Emotional health
• Advice and referral for any
other health reasons

Year 5 Kestrels look forward to new topics
Kestrels are looking forward to a
well-earned rest over the Christmas period, having worked extremely hard all term. We are
greatly looking forward to our
topic of Myths, Monuments and
Monsters in the Spring Term, the
focus being be on Ancient
Greece. Children have been sent

home with some holiday homework and it will be brilliant to
see their work in the New Year!
Homework includes Spellings,
Number Club, Mathletics and a
piece of writing.
Wishing you a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year.
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Term Planner

After School Clubs

Please note – these are known dates so far this term. Letters will
be sent out for any additional dates for individual classes. Please
also note that swimming will not take place this term, but will take
place in early summer term for Years 3 and 5.

New club timetable will be
confirmed in January, please
check our website and next
newsletter for details.

Date

Events

Friday 18th
December

Carol concert – 9.00-10.00am – all
parents/carers welcome

Friday 18th
December

Children break up at 3.15pm
for the Christmas holidays

21st December 4th January 2016

Christmas Holidays—School
re-opens Tuesday 5th January 2016

Monday 4th January
2016

School closed – Staff training day

Tuesday 5th January
2016

School re-opens for children

Friday 8th January

9.15 am:
Attendance Awards assembly

Friday 8th January

2pm: Pantomime

Wednesday 13th
January

9am: Parents’ Forum meeting

Thursday 11th
February

Parents’ evening (Stay, Play and Chat
times for Foundation Stage all week)

Monday 8th- Friday 12th Safer Internet Week
February
The assembly video
Fridayand
12th
February
special
‘Happy’ Break up for half term
video will be available
Monday 22nd February School re-opens for children
to purchase for £2.50
from September.
Wednesday
2nd March Mothers’ Day Assembly – Year 3
Wednesday 9th March

Class assembly – Year 1

Wednesday 23rd March

Easter Assembly – Year 4
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Value Words
For Spring Term
Apprecia on
Caring
Honesty
Scan the QR code to visit
our website

